South Part
Third Division

Little
Henry 1906-1977
Marion S. 1906-

Glode
C. Lewis 1935-1968
Timothy James, RMON, US navy, Oct 2, 1957-June 22, 1980

Cemetery map shows Walter Heineman but no inscriptions

Martel
Onis J. 1901-1974
Mildred L. 1919-1968

Bolton
Jerry U., NH, FL, US navy, WWI, Mar 18, 1898-May 13, 1967

Fike
John A. 1906-1973
Alice E. 1911-1967

Tremains
James 1907-1968

McManus
Mary L. Feb 1, 1900-Feb 10, 1975

Polster
Brian J. 1948
Gerald R. 1914-1967

Suckman monument

Sherman monument

Mathews
Perley 1900-1968
Flora M. 1897-1963

Marchi
Valentino 1881-1965
Julia 1889-1977

Fleming-Evans
G. Frederick Fleming 1907-1962
Stella A. Fleming
Theodore H. Evans d 1982, ae 75
Stella M. Evans, d 1979, ae 82
South Part  
Third Division

Fuller  
Kenneth S., baby boy, Nov 1, 1963

Converse  

Topel  
George H. 1918-  
Gloria Carpenter, his wife, 1917-Feb 24, 1983

Speed  
Frederick Haigh, June 18, 1900-Dec 20, 1966  
Dorris Wood, his wife, June 28, 1904-Sept 7, 1967

Hammond-Goulart  
Annie W. Hammond 1895-1967  
Thomas F. Goulart 1919-  
Mary R. 1922-1979

Green  
Richard M. 1914-1968

Vacant lot shows R. L. Thompson on map

Bickford  
Robert O. 1925-  
Geraldine A. 1932-1980  
Gregory W. 1961-1968

Brown  
William M. 1903-1968  
Abbie L. 1910-

Smith  
Adelbert H. Nov 30, 1913-Jan 21, 1968

Timson  
John Dec 25, 1848-Sept 22, 1911  
Ella, his wife, June 23, 1858-Nov 4, 1934  
Ella, dau, May 15, 1896-Jan 8, 1912  
John, son J. & E., July 11, 1894-June 23, 1971  
Lois, dau J. & E., Mar 5, 1898-1955  
William, son J. & E., Jan 21, 1901

Thorn (on Timson lot)  
Elias 1856-1922  
Lois

Vacant lot

Vacant lot

Vacant lot

Andrews  
Guy W., Sr. 1889-1980

Vacant lot

75
Vacant lot

Downing
Louis R. 1922-
Rosalie T. 1928-

McKenzie
Malcolm C. 1913-1985
Mildred E. 1917-

Weidner
Margaret Joanne 1937-1977
Charles H. 1921-
South Part
Third Division

Not on cemetery map, all to east of present South Part, Third Division

Harding
Henry H. 1906-1978
Jessie L., his wife, 1900-1978

Tirrell
Edward A. 1939-1982

Powell
Arthur, Tec 4, US Army, WWII, 1901-1979

Lonergan
Joseph A. 1907-1979
Mary J. 1917-

Gray
Lewis M. 1919-
Elizabeth B. 1913-July 20, 1936

Carroll
Thomas W. 1900-1978
Mary E., his wife, 1907-1981

Smith
Fred F. 1909-
Etta A., wife, 1921-1980
Marjorie, dau

Boyce

Logan
Armande J. Jan 7, 1912-

Morin
Henry J., Apr 11, 1902-Mar 31, 1982

Everitt
Charles R. 1908-
Anna 1908-1982
Gertrude V., his wife, 1912-
South Part
Fourth Division

Blodgett
Ellen M. 1874-1950

Carroll
John F. 1875-1939
Mary C. 1882-1962

Leo
Charles A. 1882-1940

Hearn
Cecil James, NH, RM2, USNR, WWII, Sept 13, 1925-Jan 2, 1952

Chase
Edwin F. 1911-
Jessie, his wife, 1908-1978
Fred W. 1882-1970
Effie L., his wife, 1882-1952

Sturtevant
Jan 14, 1952

Parissi
Robert M. 1950-1951

Brown
Laura E. 1887-1951

Sorel (near George Hay lot)
Bertha, 1904-1976

White
William Edward 1885-1951

Prescott
Frank W. 1921-
Maude L. 1927-1952
Della

Dunsmore
Alan N. 1902-1981
Mabel G. 1901-Oct 13, 1984
George L. 1885-1961
Ardell, 1909-

Yeaton
Roscoe S. "Joe", b in Northwood, N.H., son Alvah L. Yeaton and
Etta Bartlett Yeaton, Mar 22, 1892-Sept 8, 1954

Guinan
Theodore A., Jr. 1928-1968
Theodore A. 1905-1955
Dorothy Johnson, his wife, 1906-1973
South Part
Fourth Division

Lowry
Albert W. 1877-1960
Mary E. 1883-1968

Brooks
Blanche H. 1880-1960

Ryea
Bernie L. 1895-1971

Ireland
Timothy G. 1955-1982

Hoors
Charles E. 1878-1959
Louise Warner, his wife, 1887-1958
Helen, their dau, 1917-1971

Rosewarne
Alfred Mass, CPL, USNR, WWI, Mar 7, 1896-Oct 27, 1953
Dora C., his wife, 1896-1939

Williams
Edward W. 1896-1954
Marguerite Keyser, his wife, 1909-

Valliere
Roy J. 1908-1976
Rachel Adams, his wife, 1914-
Sadie Adams Grennan 1903-1982

Ray
George Thurman, NH, CPL, 534 MTR Truck Co, MTU, WWI, June 11, 1888-May 18, 1954
Florence M. 1902-Sept 8, 1985

Renfrow-Mitchell-Bridge
Marion Renfrow, wife Norman Bridge 1897-1953
David C. Mitchell 1901-1977
Jere Renfrow Mitchell 1899-
Karl B. Renfrow, NH, Sp4 Sgt, Bat C. 20 Field Art, WWI, Jan 18, 1887-Jan 22, 1964
Ethel W. Harvey, wife E. B. Renfrow, Feb 14, 1887-Apr 17, 1973

Shanahan
Edmund F. 1875-1954
Agnes C. 1883-1963
South Part
Fourth Division

McFarland
Jessie 1875-1947

Burkhalter
John 1901-1948

Map shows Moody, Hill, French, Sanders, Robinson, but no inscriptions

G. A. R.

Robbins
Horace R. 1874-1946

Mathieu

Map shows Ward, Hill, French, McGarville, Richards but no inscriptions

Jenkins
Noel Clement, Miss. OH, US Navy, Ret, WWII, Jan 19, 1903-Feb 21, 1969

Ledowic
Kazmer, d Sept 21, 1918, aë 36

Larabee
Carol Oscar, Pfc, Med Dept, WWI, Jan 6, 1891-Oct 13, 1961
Frances L. his wife, Apr 18, 1891-Oct 10, 1961

Whitehead
Elmer 1890-1949

Map shows Gross but no inscriptions

Boyce
Edward 1880-1941

Gilbert
Owen J., July 4, 1903-1987

Fitch
Chester D. 1884-1935

Map shows Berry, Donez, Stanton, Lozotte but no inscriptions
South Part
Fourth Division

**LaChance**
Ernest, Pvt, 302 MG Bn, 76 Div, WWI, Oct 18, 1896-Oct 11, 1950
Edgar, 1899-1971

**Hall**
Capt Joseph 1873-1950
Clara Jane, his wife

**Moulton-Crosby**
Bert W. Moulton 1875-1955
Ruth Phillips, his wife, 1875-1955
Charles F. Crosby 1909-1959
Clara Moulton, his wife, 1911-1957

**Descary**
Charles F. 1902-1978
Pauline A., his wife, 1911-1978

**Conrad**
Alister E. 1872-1964
Ada M. 1874-1955

**Saunders**
Harold S. 1898-1968
Florence E. 1903-

**Koski-Gross**
Peter Koski 1893-1955
Cora A. Gross, his wife, 1904-1963
Arthur A. Gross 1877-1965
Rita A. Gross 1915-
Earl Gross 1903
Margaret, his wife, 1905-1982

**Mahurin**
Henry S. 1897-1953

**Eastman**
Pauline Pike 1921-1961

**Bezanson**
Elsie Pike, mother, 1893-1956

**Leverone**
Martin, Sept 3, 1920-Mar 12, 1976

**Houghton**
Herbert W. 1891-1973
Grace M. 1896-Jan 9, 1984

**Millar**
James 1882-1973
Anne Rafferty, his wife, 1889-1955
Baby dau John & Evelyn, Dec 16, 1957
South Part
Fourth Division

Map shows John Babin but no inscriptions found

Manion
Edwin L. 1897-1974
Ethel C., his wife, 1895-1970

Gorman
Thomas J., Nov 4, 1886-Apr 8, 1977

Chamberlain
Stanley A. June 7, 1898-June 24, 1963
Emma A., his wife, Aug 15, 1901-Mar 30, 1959

Kidder
Maurice A. 1905-1981
Blanche L. Griffin, 1882-1959

Mazurenko
Stefan Joseph, b USSR, Aug 1, 1886, became U.S. citizen Jan 1, 1927, d Lincoln, N.H., Dec 13, 1959 (inscription repeated in Russian)

Thompson
George A. 1905-1983
Bertha M. 1910-

Mitchell
Leonidas L., NH, 60 M, 379'Inf Regt, WWII, Ph, Nov 11, 1925-Sept 19, 1961
Robert Bruce, son Leonidas & Dorothy, July 28, 1955-Aug 12, 1973

Charron
Edouard J. 1880-1957
Lila H. 1878-1958

Hart
A. Roger, 1885-1974
Grace L. Parker, his wife, 1887-1957

Clifford
Arnold B. 1929-
Glenna 1933-
Sandra L. 1958-
Chester B. 1898-1977
Myrtle B. 1900-Sept 16, 1983

Map shows Raymond DeFillipe but no inscriptions

Simoneau
Albert A. June 29, 1889-Sept 13, 1958
Marie L. Dec 12, 1891-July 1, 1979

Andrews
Lorraine Oct 8, 1934-Oct 20, 1964

Lozier
Albert 1905-1979
Collins-Gilpatrick
Hettie M. Collins, 1873-1971, mother, dau Iva Pearl
Iva Pearl Gilpatrick 1894-1975

Stark
Theodore F. 1904-1959
Thelma M. 1908-1966

O'Haire
George F. 1911-1965

Shaw
James 1882-1930

Spicer
John 1840-1932

Leavett
Edward 1858-1933

Brown
George H., father, Mar 10, 1859-Nov 7, 1938
Lucy J., mother, his wife, Aug 3, 1863-Feb 12, 1919
Rosie T., dau, d Aug 10, 1887, ae 2-8

Allard
Albert C. 1871-1955

Bears
Raymond L., NH, Tec4, Stry C. 197 FA Bn, WWII, Sept 18, 1908-Feb 27, 1969

Adams
Joseph F. 1882-1946
Eva D. 1890-1923

Levitt, NH, Pvt, Co M, 74 Inf, WWII, Apr 5, 1892-Sept 10, 1958

Hobbs
William B. 1881-1958

White
Fred A. 1888-1970
South Part
Fourth Division

Perusse
Eugene Dec 14, 1888-Oct 6, 1959

Clark
Infant Jean 1969-1970

Currie
Baby girl 1959

Map shows Helen & Joseph Draper; no inscriptions

Jacques
Ora E. Feb 19, 1896-Mar 11, 1961
Alice Alex 1898-1970

Eastman
Roy L. 1903-1960

Caldon
Leon M. June 5, 1889-July 16, 1959
Grace M. Jan 5, 1894-Dec 5, 1974

Martin
Audley H. 1898-1960
Ruby A., his wife, 1897-1968

Smith
Mary George 1880-1976

Whitehouse
Virginia Jane 1916-1963

Decker
Charles W. 1883-1962
Reba A. 1902-1985

Map shows Fred Messer; no inscriptions

Arseneau
Robert Mar 29, 1889-Dec 20, 1969

Elliot
Robert K. Feb 18, 1911-July 2, 1963
Ruby B., his wife, Nov 30, 1913-

Downing
Earl W. 1894-1976
Cynthia, his wife, 1899-Mar 22, 1985

Millar
John David, son, Oct 4, 1960-June 22, 1961
South Part
Fourth Division

Mayhew
Kelsey W. 1902-1976
Mabel H. Brogan, his wife, 1903-1982
Gretchen A. Parson Nov 19, Dec 1, 1972
Michael O., son 1959-1967
Clifford H. 1924-1971
Adelle Gammons, his wife, 1926-

Gray-Greenwood
Clarence O. Greenwood, Sr., 1902-1964
Gladys F. Greenwood 1901-1975

Map shows Robert Ernest; no inscriptions

Fosie
Joseph M. 1881-1963
Harriet A. 1895-1978

Symonds
Jane 1927-1973

Tyrrell
Orvelle C. 1921-1946

Audrey
Elaine 1947-1947

Comeau
Arthur J. 1908-
Mary L. 1895-1973
Margaret L. 1895-1973

Daves
Louis 1896-1926

Map shows Lettie Davis Tomlinson; no inscriptions

Ewings
Eric C., Sr. NH, Cpl, US Marine Corps, WWII, May 14, 1921-
Sept 21, 1970
Luver B. 1923-1942

Avery
Infant son Frank & E. M. Avery, Oct 26, 1940

Ward
George F. 1888-1950
Map shows Peter Romprey; no inscriptions

Jenness
Jeremiah F., July 13, 1844-July 14, 1924, 12th N.H. Vol

Downey
Greta Fundahn Sept 27, 1906-Jan 1, 1970

Littlefield
S. Mar 7, 1831-Mar 22, 19010
Jane May 11, 1832-Aug 22, 1914

Hesseman
Jennie 1875-1917

Brown
Lewis E. co G. W. H. HA (Civil War)

Gilson
William E. Aug 14, 1866-Feb 21, 1930
Eva S., his wife, Aug 10, 1889-Jan 2, 1922
Howard W., son, July 11, 1920-May 10, 1921
Henry W., son, Mar 21, 1909-Apr 22, 1909

Map shows David Hazelton; no inscriptions

Map shows S. & W. Davis & B. W. Sanborn; no inscriptions

Map shows Leon Sawyer & Richard White; no inscriptions

Map shows A. G. Burgess & Joseph Brown; no inscriptions

Map shows Harrold Lewis; no inscriptions

Map shows Walter Dodge; no inscriptions

Tirrell
Elliott E., Feb 8, 1913-
Doris E., his wife, May 11, 1916-Aug 5, 1973

Harrington monument

Chiasson
Patrick 1911-1961
Map shows Clarence & Mary Greenwood, but these inscriptions appear on previous lot.

Macey
Clare L. 1909-
Dorothy m., his wife, 1914-July 16, 1985

McElone
Robert E., Capt., US AF Reserve, WWII, June 26, 1923-
Apr 30, 1965

Caverhill-Telfer
Ulysses R. Caverhill 1898-1973
Mary B. Caverhill 1896-1967
John S. Telfer 1912-1965
William J. Telfer 1893-1974
Iva C. Telfer 1895-1972
Perley C. Telfer 1918-1974
Eva C. Telfer 1914-

Davis
William T., NH, Pfc, Co A, 1 Mar Div, Vietnam, Ph, July 18,
1949-Aug 25, 1968

Young
Fred H. 1924-

Wood
John Adams, NH MM2, USNR, WWII, Aug 4, 1925-Feb 26, 1969

Wilkie
Arthur W. Oct 8, 1908
Alice B. reb 2, 1915-Jan 24, 1973

Map shows John & Marion Wood & Floyd Wilkie

Currier
George Rex, NH, S1, USNR, WWII, Aug 27, 1912-June 13, 1971

Beckley
Willard H. 1905-1969
Marion 1. 1906-1980

Clark
Carol Clark Brown 1950-1971

Vacant lot

Duncan
Geraldine m. 1934-1972

Map shows half lot for Wayne King; no inscriptions
North Part
Fourth Division

Tibbetts-Staples
John Tibbetts Nov 1, 1858-July 28, 1917
Rose Tibbetts Staples Aug 7, 1869-Feb 28, 1939
William O. Staples May 26, 1880-May 26, 1948
Ethel Tibbetts York May 24, 1894-Dec 2, 1968

Corliss-Merrill
General Cyrus Corliss d Aug 30, 1902, ae 91-6
Almira Reed, his wife, d Sept 5, 1891, ae 79-4
Martin Merrill Apr 20, 1836-Sept 22, 1911
Emily Corliss, his wife Aug 26, 1834-Nov 17, 1902

Emerson
Moses 1793-1872
Eliza K., 1797-1884 (Russell associates her with Jonathan Harran)

Hawkins-Merrill
Cortez C. Hawkins 1843-1925
Lucretia Merrill, his wife, 1844-1913
David Hawkins 1823-1848
S. Dana Hawkins 1827-1851
Hobart Hawkins 1830-1854
Eliza A. Hawkins 1834-1855
David Merrill 1801-1866
Clarissa Wyatt, his wife, 1801-1872
Amanda Merrill, wife J. B. Yorke 1838-1864 (Russell give wife
Joseph Yorke and d July 8, 1864, ae 26)

Merrill
Lemuel d Dec 10, 1855, ae 38
Mrs. Abra Sanborn (Almira M.), formerly wife of L. Merrill, d
 Apr 30, 1866, ae 44
Simon M. d Apr 8, 1894, ae 45

Corliss
Stephen Feb 26, 1807-Apr 10, 1889
Eliza Loud, his wife, Sept 15, 1807-July 27, 1876

Yeaton
George W. Jan 9, 1854-May 30, 1927
Jennie Frances, his wife, May 4, 1857-July 7, 1905

Edgell
Charles William 1899-1982
Wilhemina Van Housen, his wife, 1900-Jan 19, 1986
Anna M. Van Housen 1838-1970
Fred Paige 1878-1952
Charles Hayward 1838-1927
Mary Frances, his wife, 1845-1919
Ruth Mae, wife Fred, 1887-1932
North Part  
Fourth Division

Downing  
Jesse, Jr.

Gardner  
George, Pvt, US Army, WWII, 1899-1979  
Emma, his wife d May 13, 1985, ae 69  
Walter I. Werner, son

Avery (Arthur)  
Baby

Fracher  
John C. 1863-1938  
Mary Bilodeau, his wife, 1865-1952  
Annie M. 1886-1984  
Elmer E. 1891-1961  
Emma Fournier, his wife, 1891-1972  
Edmund L. 1914-1977  
Yvonne N. Pagneau, his wife, 1908-

Duncklee  
Perley R. 1888-1956  
Elsie M., his wife, 1899-1939

Sharon-Lougee  
Marion A. Lougee, 1895-1949, our grandmother, Marion & Edward  
Sharon  
Edward L. Sharon 1913-1966  
Barbara G., his wife 1910-

Fligg  
Owen W. 1899-1954  
Allura I., his wife, 1900-1960  
George O. 1931

Tyler  
Cynthia 1875-1947  
Nellie 1876-1959

Stone  
Leander G. 1888-1952

Converse  
Luther W. 1910-1953  
Katie R. 1914-

Stiles-LeRoux  
Maud V., wife Hugh LeRoux, 1913-  
Hugh I. LeRoux 1900-1952  
John R. Stiles, husband Maud 1913-1987

Stiles  
Henry J. 1906-1963
North Part
Fourth Division

Kelsey-Roberts
Celia M. Jan 12, 1885-Jan 3, 1964
Eliza B. June 23, 1892-

Foster-Tilton
George R. Foster 1869-1944
Christabel A., his wife, 1879-1964
George Allen Foster 1907-1964
Raymond E. Tilton 1888-1970
Marion F. Tilton 1899-1958
Edward J. Foster 1868-1959
Mabel J. Foster 1873-1959

Kidder
Frank R. Apr 24, 1879
Lizzie M. June 5, 1871-July 5, 1954
Clinton B. Oct 17, 1874-Oct 10, 1953
Margaret N. Oct 25, 1883-Dec 25, 1943
Maria W. Dec 17, 1882-Apr 8, 1951

Pease
Lorenzo B. 1869-1940
Belle A. Prescott, his wife, 1870

Hill-Mackay
Florence I. Hill 1914-1944'
Mother 1890-1981
Lester J. Riley, son, 1928-1962
Elnora D., wife, 1897-1981

Gilman
Frank Alvin, NH, Pfc, 1907 Eng AVN Bn, WWI, Oct 2, 1920-
Mar 26, 1966

Chase-Clark
Ernest E. Clark, 1856-1939
Robert McClure Chase, NH, CE USNRF, WWI, June 28, 1890-
Aug 9, 1964
Lillian Clark Chase, his wife, July 17, 1893-Mar 21, 1976

Wade
William W. 1879-1965
Clara D. 1889-1951
George P. 1855-1939
Ingalls
John W. 1903-1936

Phillips-Merrill
Chester H. Phillips May 27, 1868-Nov 18, 1940
Anna M., his wife, Jun 12, 1866-July 19, 1939
Alva A. Merrill Apr 16, 1825-Aug 3, 1902
Martha A. Parker, his wife, Nov 15, 1831-Oct 31, 1913
Frank A., son A. & M. Sept 27, 1864-Dec 22, 1909
Kirk, son A. & M. Oct 29, 1856-Apr 24, 1864

Burns
Robert Dec 12, 1792-June 25, 1866
Mary Merrill, his wife, Mar 10, 1795-Sept 15, 1849
Elmira A. Cox, his wife, Sept 21, 1818-Mar 7, 1855

Harrower
John Watson 1878-1968
Maud Moulton Harrower 1899-1983
Lillian A. 1894-1949

Moulton-Mulheron
Charles A. Moulton 1867-1939
Emma A. Moulton, 1865-1949
Frank Moulton 1892-1970
Vina M. Moulton July 18, 1909-Aug 20, 1974
John H. Mulheron 1899-1976
Edna Moulton, his wife, 1897-1977

Yeaton
John Nov 20, 1807-Oct 11, 1874
John H., Jr. Apr 20, 1859-1931
Alma A., his wife, July 4, 1862-Mar 30, 1910
Willie B., son J. H. & A. A. d Dec 3, 1886, ae 3 yrs 22 dys
(Russell gives age as 90 years)
Walter J. Sept 13, 1881-1951
Edith J. 1887-1964

Brailey
F. A. Co F, 12 N. H. Vol (Russell gives Bailey)

Steele-Caldon
George H. Steele 1888-1972
Pearl M. Steele 1887-1951
Newton W. Caldon 1928-1945

Bennett
Fred I., Jr. NH, pfc, Co E, 359 ONF Regt, WWII, June 9, 1919-
Sept 22, 1971

Davis
Elmer M. 1872-1949
Mary H. 1876-1943
South Part
Fourth Division

Sweeney
Thomas C. 1911-1976
Edna M. 1919-1973

Hamsay
Sherburn C. Jr. 1927
Sally A. 1929-1973
Our beloved son Brian W. Hamsay, Jr. 1971-1973

Goodrich
Brian P. 1955-1973

Dunigan
Mary Jane 1933-1980

Four vacant lots to end of division

Some vacant lots in this row

Sleeper
Wendall A. May 28, 1902-Aug 4, 1974

Ward
James 5-1-1905, married 10-16-1933, Sept 9, 1983
Annette, his wife, 12-26-1905, died 11-21-1976

Marcil
Charles B. 1906, married Sept 18, 1939, d 1987
Doris C. 1909-1976

Welch
Narly E. 1913-
Amelia S. 1918-

Boucher
Walter A. 1905-1977
Jeanne M. 1913-

Vacant lot

Washburn
Sherman P., Pfc, US Army, WWII, Apr 2, 1920-Jan 9, 1973
Laurie N. 1915-

Golios
Angelo James 1958-1970 "our boy Andy"

Arold
Paul E. 1937-1972

Knight
Frederick V. 1889-1976
Nora Jean, his wife, 1890-1970
South Part
Fourth Division

Map also shows Deloa in previous lot; no inscriptions

Cutter
Brian Steven, Nov 29, 1968

Raymond
Benjamin 1890-1975

Map shows Messenger; no inscriptions

Gilbert
Marion W., mother, Oct 23, 1924-Sept 26, 1970

Kockelk
Jessie E. 1906-

Map also shows Foster; no inscriptions

Latuch
Grace L. Thibodeau, his wife, Mar 2, 1919-

Thibodeau
Douglas F. July 10, 1945-Jan 27, 1974
Carol E. Mar 2, 1913-1984
Yula E. Jan 8, 1905-Feb 5, 1981

Lewison
Opal (Skee) 1916-1978

Miller
George 1889-1973

Mansolf
John H. 1917-1974
Lillian G. 1923

Welch
Jimmie Dell Dec 19, 1931-Jan 22, 1973

Hodgson
Lester C., Sr, NH, Tec 4, 25 Evac Hosp WWII, May 4, 1925-
July 24, 1971
Lester C. Conn., Cpl, US Marine Corps, Vietnam, Nov 19, 1951-
July 25, 1971

Map shows Gertrude Hamel; no inscriptions

Fortin
Rose Aimee May 10, 1903-May 17, 1975

Thompson
Infant Cory 1978-1978

McGill
Baby boy, 1973
South Part
Fourth Division

Robb
Edward Mike 1941-1973

Paige
Herman A. 1904-1977

Campbell
Donald A. Mar 8, 1902-Feb 23, 1974
Burials without Inscriptions

We set out to make a list of people buried in Plymouth for whom we did not find inscriptions in 1983. This task was much more difficult than we expected. The Vital Records from 1900 give the burial place of most persons who died. However, we ran into several obstacles: Some have no burial place given; many give only Plymouth; sometimes people have been placed in the tomb and burial is given as Riverside, but the bodies have been buried elsewhere; sometimes the burial site is not correctly given on the records.

We took each name on the death records and checked against all the cemeteries in town to see if they had inscriptions. From this procedure, we got a list of people without inscriptions. We then checked each name to see if the person had a spouse, child, etc., which was listed and therefore there was a reason to assume they were buried on a given site. We then found we had to check all the cemeteries in the surrounding towns, since we found that some of the people buried as in Riverside or Plymouth had inscriptions in other towns. We checked all cemeteries in Trinity, Ashland, other Holderness cemeteries, Thornton, Campton, Rumney, Ellsworth, Bridgewater, and Foster Cemetery in Wentworth. If we could not find a plausible burial place, we assumed that the burial place listed was correct. We assumed that people listed as being buried in Plymouth who could not be otherwise accounted for were buried in Riverside.

Superintendents of Cemeteries have a partial list of people buried in town who were brought in from other places. Where a person is given on such a list, and cannot be found elsewhere, the entry is starred.

Stillborn children are a special difficulty. In some instances they may have been buried on the hospital lot. In some the fathers acted as undertakers. We have assumed where we can find the parents that the child is buried on that lot. Where we cannot find such evidence, we have assumed the place of burial given is correct.

Cremated persons present another problem. In several instances the superintendents have listed (from 1979 on) where the urn was buried. We have listed cremated persons as being in a cemetery only where there is such proof.

At the end of each cemetery index will be found an alphabetized list of persons we assume to be buried in that cemetery without inscriptions with such information as we can find to identify them. Names are also included in the general index for that cemetery. Death dates have been brought up to date in the text where the birth date was on the stone.

Despite the hours of work involved in this project, one can easily see the possibilities for error. We have done our best and hope the list proves of value in tracing Plymouth families.
Persons without Inscriptions
Riverside

Adams, Male, stillborn, Mar 22, 1925, son Basil Adams & Hazel B. Maher, b Ply

Adams, Ernest G., d Oct 2, 1945, ae 73, son Alexander Adams & Rosanna, husband Ella Terry Kimball, b Ply


*Adams, Mattie Mae, d Apr 25, 1984, ae 81, b Riverside

Adams, Hervey M., d July 14, 1952, b May 25, 1881, son Melvin Adams & Ella Forbes, buried Riverside

*Adams, Olive, buried Oct 21, 1922, b Jan 14, 1887, dau Fred Walker & Margaret Raycroft, wife George Adams, b Riverside

Adams, Rena, d Mar 20, 1917, b Mar 4, 1917, dau Arthur Adams & Estella Rowan, b Tomb, Riverside (Parents buried R)

Alden, William, d June 6, 1930, b May 7, 1929, son Joseph Alden & Doris Batchelder, b Riverside

Alix, Alice R. d 1970, b R (There is an Alix lot in Trinity)

*Allard, Harry, d Feb 16, 1987, ae 70, b Riverside

Allen, Charles Henry, d Aug 7, 1952, b Mar 12, 1874, buried R

Ambrose, Edmond, d Oct 3, 1923, ae about 60, b Riverside


Amsden, John M., d Aug 6, 1933, ae 52, son Frank Amsden & Sybil Cook, b Riverside (There is an Amsden lot in Green Grove and Sybil is buried there)

*Annis, William E., d July 24, 1983, ae 71, b Riverside

Aubertin, Alfred, d Nov 9, 1929, b Oct 12, 1868, son Joseph Aubertin & ______ Lefebvre, b Riverside (Aubertin lot)

Aubertin, Lida, d Oct 25, 1925, b Apr 13, 1872, dau George Desjardin & Clarisse Carson, b Ply (Aubertin lot)

*Austen, David Lawrence, d June 25, 1948, b Mar 13, 1948, son Fisher Austen & Betty R. Sumney, b Riverside, probably unmarked row

*Austin, Weston Lucius, d Sept 22, 1911, b Mar 16, 1910, son Albert M. Austin & Eva M. Danforth, b Riverside, probably unmarked row

Avery, Addie L., d Sept 10, 1920, b July 24, 1875, dau Arthur M. Flanders & Emma S. Heath, wife Farley C. Avery, b Riverside (Probably second wife of Farley, his first wife b Riverside)
Avery, Charles Eugene, stillborn, Feb 3, 1938, son Arthur P. Avery & Mary Willey, b Riverside

Avery, Farley G. d Mar 2, 1934, b Jan 4, 1859, son Jasper Avery & Mary Willey, b Riverside (Father buried there)

Avery, Florence Blanche d Dec 10, 1954, b Nov 7, 1882, dau Frank Easter & Hattie Payne, b Riverside (First husband was Albert Wells)

*Avery, Sadie Margaret d Aug 8, 1984, b July 2, 1898, dau Edson W. Avery & Resella Chase, b Riverside (her married name was also Avery)

*Babbin, Helen A. d Jan 29, 1985, ae 65, b Riverside

*Babbin, John P, d Mar 21, 1985, ae 67, b Riverside

*Bagley, Olive, buried May 10, 1979, d Feb 12, 1979 at Farmington, b Riverside

Bagley, Raymond Mason d Dec 28, 1924, b Oct 1, 1924, son Charles Bagley & Elizabeth Romphey Tomb (Most of this family is buried at Sandwich)

*Bailey, Merle, buried May 7, 1982, d Apr 4, 1982, son Jesse Bailey & Gladys Cole, b Riverside

Baker, Charles Kimball, d Apr 3, 1900, b Mar 29, 1900, son Charles H. Baker & Permellia Wheat, b Ply

Baldwin, Julia Ann, d Aug 1, 1906, b Mar 31, 1820, day Talmadge Sutherland, wife Bronson A. Baldwin, b Riverside

Barnard, John Cleave, d Apr 21, 1956, b Apr 24, 1886, son Wesley G. Barnard & Emeline Sanborn, b Riverside (Parents there)

Barry, Edward, d Oct 5, 1936, b Mar 2, 1869, son David Barry & Frances McCarthy, b Riverside (There is a Barry lot without inscriptions)

Batchelder, Emogene d Oct 1, 1931, b Jan 17, 1856, dau Elijah Smith & Martha Glover, wife Frank Batchelder, b Riverside (There is a Frank Batchelder lot with no inscriptions)

*Bayley, Katherine S. d Nov 20, 1985, ae 86, b Riverside (Bayley lot)

Bayley, Randolph, d Oct 30, 1906, ae 6 mos 20 dys, son Charles F. Bayley & Lura M. Romana, b Riverside (Parents there)

Beauprand, William Ray d Feb 3, 1939, b 1939, son Blanche Beauprand Tomb, Riverside (There is a Beauprand lot with no inscriptions)

Beede, Constance May, stillborn, Jan 6, 1949, dau Earle W. Beede & Geraldine Crowell, b Riverside (Beede lot)
Bekenkord, William F., d Mar 23, 1983, b Riverside

Bell, James, d Apr 25, 1949, b June 17, 1875, son John Bell & Mary Jane Logan, b Riverside (Bell lot without inscriptions)

Bell, Maude Coolidge, d Mar 26, 1945, ae 71-3-14, b Riverside (See James)

*Bennett, Brian Preston, d Feb 6, 1983, b Riverside

*Bennett, Edward, d Jan 19, 1925, Tomb and then Riverside unmarked row

Benton, Mildred E. T., d May 2, 1934, b June 18, 1911, dau Herman A. Benton & Annie Howland b Riverside (Benton lots in Thornton & Green Grove)

Bigelow, Francis, d Mar 8, 1919, b Feb 13, 1867, son George Bigelow & Priscilla Hill, b Ply

Bigelow, Wilma, d Dec 28, 1928, b Dec 8, 1926, dau Minnie Sanborn, b Riverside

*Blake, Lillian R., d June 30, 1985, b July 6, 1914, dau George J. Rexine & Katherine Yiantekis, b Riverside (Blake lot)

*Blake, Warren A., d July 4, 1983, b Dec 2, 1911, son Karl Blake & Edith Greenlaw, b Riverside

*Blanchard, Anna Fischer, buried July 22, 1969, d July 19, 1969, b Mar 13, 1892 in Mo, b Riverside

Blanchard, Joseph d June 1, 1983, b Dec 2, 1908, son Martin & Ellen Blanchard, b Riverside

*Blidberg, Florence, buried June 29, 1967, d June 30, 1967 ae 70, dau Lester Gross & Ada Getchell b Riverside (Cross lot)

*Blodgett, George E. buried Jan 19, 1962, probably son of Joseph Blodgett & Chastina (Cox) b May 3, 1883, b Riverside

*Blodgett, Gertrude M., buried Feb 1, 1962, Riverside

Boardman, Carlos, d Jan 11, 1972, ae 65, son Weston Boardman & Ethel Hodgdon, b Riverside

*Bolton, Marion, buried Dec 2, 1982, d Dec 5, 1982, ae 87, b Riverside

*Boucher, William, buried Apr 9, 1978, Riverside

*Boutin, Henry A., d July 1, 1984, ae 70, b Riverside

*Bowles, Dr. Charles, d June 26, 1984, b Sept 11, 1903, son George Bowles & Caroline Blount, b Riverside (Parents there)
Boyce, female, d Aug 22, 1915, dau Thomas J. Boyce & Annie Coyle, b Riverside

*Boyce, John Norman, d June 7, 1985, b Riverside

*Boyce, Robin Lee, buried July 10, 1976, d July 9, 1976, b Feb 22, 1957, son Arthur Boyce & Arline Glines, b Riverside

Boyce, Francis, d Apr 4, 1981, son Louis Boyle & Jane Henry b Riverside

Brady, James, d June 22, 1927, ae 59, b Riverside

Bragg, Lester George, d Sept 10, 1957, b Feb 3, 1895, son Oscar T. Bragg & Kate Hutchins, b Riverside (First wife b there)

Bragg, Oscar Hunt, d Feb 6, 1940, b Jan 1, 1917, son Lester Bragg & Elsie Hunt, b Riverside

Bragg, Violet C., d June 7, 1929, b Feb 8, 1884, dau James H. Huff & Addie Clough, wife Lester Bragg, b Riverside

*Braley, Frank, his child, 1881, buried unmarked row, Riverside

*Bridge, Norman, buried Sept 5, 1968, d Aug 28, 1968, ae 61, b Riverside

Brown, Male, d Apr 11, 1915, b Apr 9, 1915, son J. Mellon Brown & Bessie M. Walker, b Riverside

*Brown, Evelyn C., d Apr 19, 1987, ae 81, b Riverside

Brown, Frank, d Feb 1, 1958, b Mar 23, 1886, son Richard A. Brown & Sarah Pickett, b Riverside

Brown, Frank C., d Oct 27, 1931, b 1877, b Ply

*Buckman, Hazel M. buried Oct 14, 1967, d Oct 11, 1967, ae 70, dau Frank H. Smith & Ida May Cayes, b Riverside (Buckman monument with no inscriptions)

*Burbank, Sadie J., d Jan 4, 1980, ae 82, b Riverside

Burleigh, Agnes Elizabeth, d Mar 6, 1946, ae 70, dau Walker, wife Curtis Burleigh, Tomb, Riverside (There is an Agnes Burleigh, b 1865, d 1940, on Moody Page lot, perhaps mistake in vital records or tombstone)

Burtt, Eva Lavinia, d May 3, 1960, b Feb 13, 1865, dau Alan Isham & Abigail Willis, wife Albert, b Riverside (Husband b there)

*Burtt, Fred, his child, 1882, unmarked row, Riverside

*Butler, Frieda E., d Oct 17, 1986, b July 22, 1907, dau Charles O. Butler & Edith V. Howe b Riverside (Parents there)

*Byrne, John, d Sept 8, 1910, ae 35, b Riverside, unmarked row
Calley, Ella Martha, d Mar 25, 1905, b June 30, 1850, dau Dexter P. Tucker & Mehitable B. Sanborn, b Ply

Cameron, Janet, d 1968, b Riverside

Cannon, James A., d Nov 26, 1944, b May 10, 1880, b Riverside

*Carr, Florence C., buried Jan 10, 1962, d Jan 8, 1962, b Apr 8, 1903, dau Roy Carroll & Josie Babcock, b Riverside (Carroll lot)

Carroll, Myrtie, d Mar 21, 1914, b Feb 24, 1876, dau Edgar Ford & Ella Wells, wife George, Tomb, Riverside (Carroll lot)

*Carter, Geneva Alice, d June 16, 1984, b May 19, 1915, dau Fred I. Bennett, Sr., & Laura Look, b Riverside (Father b there)

Carter, Charles M., d Apr 26, 1959, b Sept 18, 1883, son Fred F. Carter & Matilda Chevalier, b Ply

*Carter, Yvonne Marie, buried May 3, 1969, d May 30, 1969 (SIC), b May 24, 1887, b Riverside


Cayes, Female, d Sept 16, 1910, ae 1 hour, dau Charles Cayes & Josephine Vontell, b Riverside (Vontell lot)

Cayes, Mrs. Edward, d Dec 21, 1919, Tomb, Riverside, probably first wife of Edward 1870-1960 b there)

*Cayes, Frances A., d Oct 11, 1986, ae 73, b Riverside

Cayes, Eugene, d Dec 25, 1919, son Edward, Tomb, Riverside (probably buried with mother)


Chamberlain, Ernest, 1978, b Riverside (Chamberlain lot)

Champeau, Cora, d July 27, 1926, b June 22, 1887, dau Napoleon Champeau & Emily Cyr, b Riverside (Parents there)

Chase, Everett Walter, d Nov 8, 1931, b Nov 15, 1931, son William J. Chase & Bernice Eriford, b Riverside

*Chiasson, Florence, d Dec 6, 1984, ae 72, b Riverside

Clement, Gilbert d Feb 10, 1934, b 1872, b Riverside

Coffey, Edward, d July 10, 1904, ae 73-8-0, son Jeremiah Coffey & Mary M. Sweeney, b Ply (Coffey lot Riverside)

Colby, Leon Bert, d Apr 3, 1943, b June 25, 1882, son John H. b Ply (There is a Colby lot in Trinity)

*Comeau, Male, d Aug 15, 1924, ae 10, son David Comeau & Ida Michaud, b Riverside, unmarked row
Comeau, Philip Joseph, d July 23, 1985, b July 15, 1900, son Joseph Comeau & Beatrice Gaudette, b Riverside

Comeau, Sylvia E., d Nov 1, 1984, b Jan 10, 1914, dau John P. Eldridge & Emma Welch, b Riverside

Compronie, Pasquale, called Charles G., d Dec 14, 1946, b Mar 7, 1874, husband Sarah Riccio, b Riverside (She is b there)

Conkey, Flora, d Oct 20, 1986, b Sept 26, 1895, dau George W. Ellis & Maude Small, b Riverside

Connelly, Marie Anne, d Jan 11, 1985, b Mar 5, 1928, dau William Purcell & Nella Roos, b Riverside

Conrad, Doris, d Sept 9, 1985, ae 83, b Riverside

Conway, James Patrick, d Apr 3, 1955, b Jan 4, 1880, son Patrick J. Conway, b Riverside (Conway lot)

Corliss, Mary Ann, d Jan 17, 1905, b Sept 7, 1844, dau Donnelly, wife Charles Corliss, b Riverside, unmarked row

Corliss, Male, d Jan 13, 1923, stillborn, son Philip Cosman & Jennie Morrison, b Riverside

Costello, Annie, d Aug 5, 1924, ae 50, b Riverside, unmarked row


Coursey, Clarence Richard, d Aug 18, 1960, b June 2, 1894, son Richard Coursey & Mary Mullen, husband Mettie Leach, b Riverside

Cross, Walter Alvah, d Oct 9, 1903, ae 2-5-7, b Ply

Crowley, Tim, d Sept 26, 1912, ae 47, b Riverside, unmarked row

Crowley, Thomas, 1913, b Riverside, unmarked row

Currier, Clinton H., d Dec 24, 1980, b Riverside

Currier, Glen Elwood, d July 30, 1934, b July 19, 1934, son James L. Currier & Edith E. Hatch, b Riverside (Stone says "Baby")

Currier, Maude, d May 30, 1987, b Riverside

Currier, Preston B., d Feb 9, 1987, ae 65, b Riverside

Currier, Preston, Jr., stillborn, June 6, 1947, son Preston Currier, Sr., & Mary M. Stephan, b Riverside

Curtis, Female, stillborn, Dec 7, 1938, dau William R. Curtis & Irene Pettengill, b Riverside

Cushing, Female, Sept 27, 1908, stillborn, dau Oscar R. Cushing & Ethel F. Thompson, b Riverside, unmarked row
Daniels, Female, stillborn, July 31, 1908, dau William H. Daniels & Charlotte Stebbins, b Riverside (Parents there)


Daniell, Jeanette, d Mar 2, 1987, ae 79, b Riverside (Daniell lot)

Davis, Evelyn Ina d Dec 30, 1908, ae 3 mos 21 dys, b Riverside

Davis, Guy d May 6, 1983, ae 74, b Riverside

Davis, Wendell J., d May 20, 1985, b June 21, 1913, son Elmer Davis & Mary Evans, b Riverside (Parents there)

Day, Gladys, d Mar 4, 1909, b Mar 16, 1893, dau Horace Saunders & Jennie M. Chase, b Riverside, unmarked row

Dearborn, Lillian Ann, d Sept 13, 1986, b Riverside

Dearborn, Rose, d Feb 15, 1948, b Mar 3, 1865, dau John Dearborn & Sarah H. William, b Riverside

Demers, Christa A., buried Aug 25, 1971, Riverside

Desjardins, Joseph W. d Aug 15, 1986, ae 59, b Riverside

Dickerson, Jessie E., d July 3, 1920, b July 12, 1881, dau Artemas Knowles & Maria Tobin, wife Edward Dickerson, b Riverside (Probably on Knowles lot, brother Bertie buried there)

Dole, Florence, d Jan 15, 1982, ae 91, b Riverside (Dole lot)

Dow, Willie B., d May 19, 1985, b Oct 16, 1912, son C. J. Dow & Ethel Downing, b Riverside (Dow lot)

Downey, Male, stillborn, Apr 16, 1944, son John Francis Downey & Mildred Jennings, b Riverside

Downing, George W. d Jan 2, 1907, b Dec 30, 1906, son Wesley F. Downing & Gertrude Gilman, b Riverside (Probably Wesley Downing's child, b unmarked row)

Downing, Leslie M. d Feb 3, 1986, ae 74, b Riverside

Draper, Alice, d Nov 21, 1935, ae 70-7-20, dau Melville Mathews & Francephine Harran, wife Otis Draper, b Riverside
*Draper, Helen, buried Oct 20, 1977, Riverside (Joseph & Helen Draper lot)

*Draper, Joseph A. buried July 7, 1970, b Mar 7, 1893, son Otis W. Draper & Alice A. Mathews, b Riverside

*Draper, Lena, buried Apr 9, 1973, probably Ester Lena, b June 12, 1893, dau Otis Draper & Alice Mathews, b Riverside (Vital Records give Arlene)

*Draper, Maybelle, d May 22, 1970, b May 24, 1899, dau Otis W. Draper & Alice A. Mathews

Draper, William d Nov 25, 1940, b Mar, 1903, son Otis Draper & Alice Mathews, b Riverside

Durand, Leo Damase, d July 27, 1956, b Dec 15, 1893, son Louis Durand & Mary Lougee, b Riverside (Durand lot)

Durand, Otto, d Jan 27, 1918, b Aug 12, 1891, son Louis H. Durand & Mary A. Lougee, b Riverside

Dutton, Male, d Sept 12, 1904, b Sept 9, 1904, son George A. Dutton & Ida M. Avery, b Riverside (Dutton lot without inscriptions)

Dutton, George A., d Nov 30, 1910, b Sept 11, 1870, son George Dutton & Sarah G. Kemp, b Riverside

*Eastman, Clifton K., d Jan 27, 1986, b Oct 26, 1896, son Hollis Eastman & Grace Barrett (Ply History gives father as Horace; brother buried on Eastman lot)

*Eastman, Leora, buried Dec 14, 1966, d Dec 12, 1966, ae 86, dau Charles Farmer

Eastman, Lewis Alfred, d Sept 5, 1959, b Apr 8, 1878, son Alonzo Eastman & Flora Dalton, hus Leora Farmer, b Riverside

*Eckerman, Fred, buried May 9, 1970, Riverside (probably wife of George, buried there)

*Ellis, Mary Abbie, d Apr 23, 1937, b June 3, 1883, dau George D. Pebbles & Abbie A. Coburn, wife John A. Ellis, b Riverside

Emery, Bessie Belle, d Oct 19, 1907, stillborn, dau Ernest E. Emery & Bertha B. Avery, b Riverside (Father b there)

Evans, Lavinia, d Sept 13, 1939, b 1885, dau Darius Evans, b Riverside
*Farmer, Walter, d Oct 18, 1918, b 1879, son Charles M. Farmer & Ella Goodhue, b Riverside

Feegan, Male, stillborn, d Mar 27, 1929, son Frank Feegan & Mertie Stevens, b Riverside

*Felton, Aileen (Kebrick) buried May 29, 1982, d Jan 13, 1982, ae 75, b Riverside (Kebrick lot)

Ferrin, Male, stillborn, d Oct 29, 1916, son Ruth Ferrin, b Ply (Possibly Ferrin lot)

Ferrin, Nellie Marvett, d Mar 20, 1908, b Feb 28, 1860, dau George Elliott & wife John Ferrin, b Riverside (Probably 3rd wife of John)

*Filion, Laurence G., d June 11, 1986, b Aug 25, 1934, son Esdres Filion & Vera Wainwright, b Riverside

Fisher, Male, d Feb 6, 1955, b Feb 4, 1955, son Leroy Fisher & Nellie Gray, b Riverside (Fisher lot)

Fisher, Olive, d Apr 16, 1918, b Apr 2, 1878, dau Samuel Dearborn & Emma Tobey, b Riverside


Flanders, Robert W. d Aug 3, 1947, b Mar 5, 1870, son John Mitchell & Mary Flanders, hus Sadie Pettengill, b Riverside

*Flanders, Sadie A, buried Aug 8, 1969, d Aug 6, 1969, b Sept 30, 1877, dau William Flanders & Sarah Hardy, b Riverside

Flanders, Vernon Westly, d July 14, 1931, b June 23, 1931, son Clarence Flanders & Gladys Chase, b Riverside

Fletcher, Male, stillborn, Apr 11, 1940, son Roscoe Fletcher & Ruth Keniston, b Riverside (Roscoe Fletcher lot without inscriptions)

Fletcher, Male, stillborn, Jan 31, 1920, son Charles M. Fletcher & Eva Glover, Tomb, Riverside (Parents there)

Fletcher, Sarah V., d Apr 10, 1905, ae 33, dau Solomon Smith & Mary V. Hart, wife Charles H. Fletcher, b Ply (His first wife)

*Fligg, James Howard, d Oct 18, 1986, b Mar 6, 1905, son James Henderson Fligg & Fern Wedwood, b Riverside (Parents there)

Fortier, Female, d Feb 5, 1941, b Feb 4, 1941, dau Maxwell Fortier, b Riverside

Foss, Melvin Chester, d Nov 25, 1906, b Nov 5, 1906, son George Leslie Foss & Mabel P. Chester, b Ply

Foster, Moses F., d Feb 12, 1902, ae 1 mo 29 dys, son Frank B. Foster & Eliza G. Gove, b Riverside (Parents there)
Foster, Russell, d 1970, b Riverside

*Fox, Mary, d 1866, b Riverside, unmarked row

*Fraley, Matilda, d Nov 15, 1983, b Riverside

Franusiak, Walter, d Dec 31, 1949, stillborn, son Walter J. Franusiak & Pauline Avery, b Riverside (Franusiak lot without inscriptions)

Freeho, Florence, d Jan 18, 1971, ae 68, dau Leo Switzer & Minnie Berwick, b Riverside

*Frothingham, Grace, buried May 13, 1968, d May 10, 1968, ae 79 b Riverside

Gadbois, Evangelist Joseph, d Feb 3, 1941, b May 3, 1903, son Ephraim Gadbois & Victoria Morin, b Riverside

Gagne, Louis, d 1979, b Riverside

Gardner, James, d Feb 4, 1901, ae 29, b Ply

Gaskell, Dorothy, d Jan 14, 1927, b Apr 20, 1917, dau Haley B. Gaskell & Lulu I., b Ply

Gendro, Emma Ellison, d Dec 26, 1938, b Mar 8, 1863, dau Frank Cushing & Clement Gendro, b Riverside

*George, Gertrude, d Jan 18, 1984, ae 76, b Riverside

*Georgia, Christopher D., buried Dec 15, 1964, d Dec 12, 1964, b Dec 11, 1964, son David E. Georgia & Marylin Moulton, b Riverside

*Gilbert, Alfred P., d May 13, 1987, ae 79, b Riverside

Gilman, August, d Dec 25, 1921, b Aug 15, 1921, son Fred O. Gilman, & Sadie Hansford, Tomb, Riverside (Father b there)

*Gilman, Elnora Dalyrample, d Jan 28, 1981, ae 83, b Riverside

*Gilman, Fred O., d Feb 24, 1985, ae 86, b Riverside

*Gilman, George W., d Jan 20, 1984, ae 66, b Riverside

*Giroux, Roland, buried Jan 29, 1980, d Jan 26, 1980, b Feb 23, 1937, son Gerard Giroux & Rita Labonte, b Riverside

Gordon, Harry, d Aug 16, 1912, b May 27, 1912, son Perley H. Gordon & Josie Marshall, b Riverside, probably unmarked row

Gosley, Male, stillborn, Jan 28, 1920, son Frank Gosley & Mary Griffin, b Riverside (Gosley lot)

Gosley, Alice, d Apr 27, 1951, n Aug 18, 1883, b Riverside

Gosley, Frank, d Jan 16, 1952, b Feb 27, 1874, son Peter, b Riverside (Wife buried there)
Gould, David, d 1890, b Riverside, unmarked row

Gould, Female, stillborn, Mar 14, 1942, dau Charles Gould & Meda Munn, b Riverside

Gould, Lucy A., d Jan 4, 1905, b Aug 3, 1832, dau George Clough, wife Charles B. Gould, b Ply

Graham, John, d July 17, 1931, ae 58, b Riverside, unmarked row

Grant, Bertha, d 1974, buried Riverside

Grant, Caroline E., d Dec 28, 1913, b June 10, 1826, dau Stevens, wife Willard M. Grant, Timb, Riverside

Gray, Earle Joseph, d June 1, 1952, b May 31, 1952, son Cyrus Clinton Gray & Anita Simoneau, b Riverside

Green, Abbie S., d Mar 6, 1985, ae 85, b Riverside

Green, Carrie, d Oct 22, 1948, b May 7, 1875, dau Samuel Dearborn & Caroline Sanborn, wid Edward Green, b Riverside

Green, Edward W., d Feb 17, 1942, b May 21, 1859, son Edward Green & Amy Milcorne, hus Carrie Green, b Riverside

Green, Melvin W., d July 28, 1983, ae 93, b Riverside

Greenleaf, Male, stillborn, Feb 14, 1933, son Walter Greenleaf & Tina Notting, b Riverside

Greenleaf, Esther d 1976, b Riverside

Greenleaf, Tina, d Mar 24, 1938, b May 22, 1893, dau Ansel Notting & Emma Hall, b Riverside

Greenleaf, Walter, buried May 14, 1966, d Feb 13, 1966, ae 72, son Charles Greenleaf & Laura Avery, b Riverside (Walter Greenleaf lot without inscriptions)

Griffin, Blanche L., d Oct 6, 1959, b June 13, 1881, dau Leroy Esty & Augusta Merrill, b Riverside

Guyette, Gertrude, d Nov 28, 1959, b Jan 5, 1888, dau George Whitehead & Elmira M. Stevens, b Riverside (Whitehead lot)

Hakola, Auttie, d Mar 14, 1918, ae 38, b Riverside

Hall, Ann B., d Dec 19, 1916, b Apr 16, 1838, dau Luther Bayers & Sarah Stoughton, wife Elliott D. Hall, b Riverside

Hall, Frank Harford, d Feb 15, 1953, b Aug 8, 1875, son Elliott D. Hall & Ann B. Beane, b Riverside

Hamlin, Ada J., d Jan 27, 1900, b Jan 27, 1858, dau Charles Gould & Lucy Clough, wife Calvin Hamlin, b Ply

Hamlin, Harry H., d Mar 10, 1901, ae 19-4-11, son Paul Hamlin & Ada Gould, b Ply
*Hammel, Leonard L., Sr. d May 5, 1985, ae 75, b Riverside

*Hannett, Robert J., d Apr 15, 1987, ae 63, b Riverside

*Hannigan, Peter J. d July 22, 1986, ae 18, b Riverside

Hanson, Male, stillborn, d Apr 17, 1928, son Theodore Hanson & Ida Mitten, b Ply

*Hardy, Carrie, buried Nov 12, 1981, d Nov 10, 1981, dau Herbert Morse, & Minnie Lang, ae 85, b Riverside

Hartwell, Sadie G., d Mar 2, 1913, ae 42-3-19, dau Elbridge Gaskell & Sarah Marshall, wife Warner W. Hartwell, b Ply

*Haskell, Joyce S., d Apr 3, 1987, ae 54, b Riverside

Hatch, Female, stillborn, Mar 16, 1944, dau Cecil Hatch & Velma Carroll, b Riverside (Cecil Hatch lot without inscriptions)

Hazelton, Daniel, d Apr 15, 1907, b Aug 15, 1968, hus Susan Downing, b Riverside

Hazelton, Susan Frances, d Aug 1, 1907, b Jan 4, 1873, dau Nelson & Augusta Downing, wife Daniel Wilson Hazelton, b Riverside

*Hazelton, Walter, buried Aug 23, 1982, Riverside

*Heal, Edwin L. d Sept 12, 1986, b May 1, 1901, son William Heal & Maud Bedell, b Riverside (Heal lot)

*Heal, Gladys I., d June 8, 1985, b Oct 3, 1906, dau William P. Haskell & Isabell Sawyer, b Riverside (wife Edwin)

*Hendrix, Ellen Josephine, June 10, 1903–Jan 25, 1986, b Riverside

*Hermon, Lillian O. d June 10, 1985, ae 70, b Riverside

Hill, Male, stillborn, Jan 9, 1941, son Bert Hill & Katherine Goodwin, b Riverside (Stone gives "Baby")

*Hiltz, Gertrude, buried June 19, 1966, d June 16, 1966, ae 64, dau William R. Curtis & Dorothy Peck, b Riverside

*Hiltz, Ward D. buried Nov 30, 1966, Riverside, hus Gertrude

*Hine, John, buried June 3, 1965, d June 1, 1965, ae 84, son Weiff Hine & Mary Wood, b Riverside

*Hoagland, Ernest H., Sr. d Sept 24, 1983, ae 72, b Riverside

*Hobart, Dorothy M., buried Aug 1, 1982, d July 30, 1982, ae 66, b Riverside
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*Hobart, Merle, buried May 22, 1970, Riverside

Houlihan, Infant, July 30, 1923, chil, Maurice Houlihan & Ellie Healey, b Riverside

Howard, Male & Female, twins, stillborn, Aug 14, 1938, son & dau Henry R. Howard & Madeline F. Benoit, b Hospital lot, Riverside


Hunt, Annie B. d Feb 19, 1949, b Jan 9, 1866, dau John S. Merrill & Emma Streeter, wife Lawrence Hunt, b Riverside (Hunt lot)

*Johnson, Daniel of Fall River, MA, killed by fall of tree at Beebe River, b Riverside, unmarked row

*Johnson, Ernest, buried Jan 12, 1974, d Jan 9, 1974, b Mar 14, 1892, son Frank Johnson & Elsie Rowan, b Riverside (Father there)

*Jones, Russell, buried Apr 28, 1981, d Mar 23, 1981, ae 73, b Riverside

*Joyce, Greta E., d May 24, 1986, ae 87, b Riverside

Joyce, Thomas d Feb 19, 1918, b July 12, 1854, son James Joyce & Caroline Boynton, b Riverside

Kalel, Alma, d Dec 5, 1922, b Jan 12, 1896, dau Fred Aubertin & Lida Desjardin, b Riverside (Aubertin lot)

Keane, Francis, d Sept 13, 1924, b June 21, 1924, son Simeon Keane & Katherine McGrath, b Riverside

*Kelsey, Eliza Belinda, d Mar 22, 1984, b June 23, 1892, dau Mark Baker Kidder & Louisa Linda Staples, ae 91, b Riverside

Kendrick, Caroline Isabella, d Jan 30, 1941, b Apr 22, 1895, dau Nelson Payne, wife Ernest Wyman Kendrick, b Riverside

*Keniston, Asa E. d Sept 25, 1962, b Feb 17, 1887, son John Keniston & Elizabeth Freeman, b Riverside

Kidder, Female, d Sept 11, 1904, b Sept 9, 1904, dau Willis Kidder, & Ida M. Stafford, b Riverside (Parents there)

Kimball, Nela, d Jan 23, 1934, b 1866, dau _____Powell, wife Walter Kimball, b Riverside (There is a Walter Kimball 1859-1939, buried Foster, Wentworth)

King, Albert F. d Jan 10, 1930, ae 49, son John King, b Riverside
King, Mary, d Aug 19, 1922, b Apr 12, 1837, dau William Knapp & Achaah Wakefield, wife Charles King, b Riverside

*Kirkorian, Alice S. buried Jan 6, 1967, d Jan 3, 1967, ae 79, b Riverside

Koski, Peter, d Feb 21, 1935, b Feb 8, 1935, son Peter Koski, Sr. & Cora Cross, b Riverside (Parents there)

Kuchinski, Infant, d Apr 9, 1942, ae 7 hrs 30 min, dau Star C. Barna & Agnes Kuchinski, b Fly

*LaBrie, Joseph R., d June 12, 1984, b July 23, 1906, b Riverside

Ladeau, Joseph d Jan 27, 1945, b Nov 1, 1877, son Joseph Ladeau & Elizabeth, hus Lucena Hadlock, Tomb, Riverside. (There is a Ladeau monument in Riverside without inscriptions)

LaFoy, Richard Owen, d Oct 17, 1950, b Oct 13, 1950, son Aubrey Neveau & Shirley LaFoy, b Riverside

Lampe, Florence, d Sept 30, 1922, ae 38, dau Artemas Knowles & Marion, wife John, b Fly (Knowles lot)

Lamson, child, stillborn, Jan 6, 1936, child Walter Lamson & Myrtle Fosie, b Riverside (Parents there)

*Lane, Emile, single grave but not in unmarked row, killed by dynamite

Langill, Female, stillborn, Apr 22, 1928, dau Winthrop Langill & Julia C. Stevens, b Fly

*LaRoche, Richard N., d June 6, 1984, ae 29, b Riverside

*Latuch, James O., d Aug 4, 1986, b Mar 10, 1946, son James Latuch & Olive Nutting, b Riverside (Latuch lot)

Latuch, Madeline Olive, d May 1, 1930, b Mar 18, 1930, dau Roy Latuch & Verona Deselle, b Riverside

Latuch, Noah Freddie, d Jan 9, 1937, b Jan 6, 1937, son Roy F. Latuch & Verona Deselle, Tomb, Riverside (Deselle or Latuch lots)

*Lavoie, Arthur F., d May 6, 1987, ae 75, b Riverside

*Leavitt, Edwin d July 13, 1932, d May 21, 1937, b Riverside

*Levasseur, Edward F., d Apr 13, 1987, ae 80, b Riverside

*Levett, George Lawrence, d June 2, 1984, ae 84, b Riverside

Lewis, Raymond, d May 16, 1923, b May 15, 1923, son Harold Lewis & Lukartha Paul, b Riverside

Lizotte, Peter, d Oct 19, 1943, b Riverside (Lizotte lot without inscriptions)
Lougee, N. Florence, d Sept 25, 1938, b Nov 13, 1880, dau Frank Lougee, wid William Lougee, b Riverside (Lougee lot)

Lougee, Paul Emerson, stillborn, Aug 18, 1948, son Haven Lougee & Mickey Emerson, b Riverside

*Lougee, Wellman, buried Sept 18, 1979, d Sept 16, 1979, ae 68, son William F. & Florence Lougee, b Riverside

*Lyford, Nancy J., buried Oct 7, 1963, Riverside

Lyons, Dorice I., d Apr 18, 1959, b July 20, 1910, dau Elijah Gililand & Elizabeth French, wid John Lyons, b Riverside

*Lyons, John, buried Dec 6, 1972, d Dec 3, 1972, ae 62, b Riverside

*Male, unknown, from Lincoln, 1978, ae 20, b Riverside, unmarked row

McAllister, Elmer, d Apr 3, 1947, b Apr 3, 1884, son Henry Noyes & Ann McAllister, b Riverside

*McAuley, Hazel M., d Feb 18, 1985, ae 74, b Riverside

McBride, Robert Haven, d Nov 13, 1941, b Nov 12, 1940, son Vincent McBride & Muriel Davis, b Riverside (Parents b there)

McCarthy, Male, Apr 26, 1906, son Felix McCarthy & Nora Bradley, b Riverside (Parents there)

McCUTCHEON, Male, stillborn, Sept 8, 1912, son Edward B. McCUTCHEON & Margaret M. Moore, b Fly (Parents Riverside)

McDermott, Fred George, d Nov 8, 1941, b Mar 8, 1873, son David McDermott & Mary Smith, hus Mary Ellen Collins, b Fly

McDole, John Thomas, d Nov 11, 1902, ae 54-3-0, son William McDole & Sarah Butler, b Fly

*MacKay, Blanche, buried May 16, 1981, d May 14, 1981, dau Alonzo Pratt & Agnes Clifford, b Riverside

McKinnon, child, stillborn, Nov 3, 1964, d Nov 3, 1964, child Donald McKinnon & Muriel Adams, b Riverside (McKinnon lot)

McLELLAN, Mabel d Jan 21, 1932, b May 12, 1901, dau Joseph Bresse & Winfield Nugent, wife Burton McLELLAN, b Riverside

McLELLAN, Female, d Feb 23, 1932, b Jan 27, 1932, dau Burton McLELLAN & Mabel Nugent, b Riverside


*Magoon, Baby, buried Sept 2, 1962, Riverside (Magoon lot)

*Magoon, Calvin Arthur Sr., d Mar 10, 1983, ae 54, b Riverside
Magoon, Judith Lee, d July 26, 1949, ae 5 hrs, dau Charles Magoon & Doris Hodgdon, b Riverside

*Magoon, Merlin, buried June 23, 1976, d June 23, 1976, b Aug 17, 1944, son Charles Magoon & Doris Hodgdon, b Riverside

Manion, Elaine Audrey, d Dec 1, 1947, b Oct 17, 1947, dau Stanley Manion & Ida Pilote, b Riverside (Manion lot)

Mann, Josephine, d Oct 23, 1956, b May 22, 1878, dau Amedee Beauchesne & Delpha Jondreau, b Riverside

*Mason, Rosal Belle, d Aug 11, 1985, ae 65, b Riverside

*Mathews, Mary C., d Feb 8, 1987, ae 47, b Riverside (Mathews lot)

Mayer, Lillian Doyle, d Mar 1, 1957, b Feb 6, 1947, b Riverside (If this is a mistake for Maher, there is a Maher lot)

Mayhew, Female, d Nov 21, 1954, ae 8 hrs, dau Clifford Mayhew & Adele Gammons, b Riverside (Mayhew lot)

Mayhew, Walter William, d Sept 21, 1946, b Feb 7, 1872, son George Mayhew & Harriet Farrow, b Riverside

Meehan, Female, d Sept 15, 1910, b Sept 15, 1910, dau Charles J. Meehan & Susan J. Coleman, b Riverside (Meehan lot)

Meehan, Charles, d June 6, 1918, b Jan 29, 1873, son Thomas Meehan & Mary Hughes, b Riverside

Meehan, John, d Sept 28, 1954, b Oct 6, 1863, son William Meehan & Mary Hughes, b Riverside (notice father's name for him and Charles above)

Meehan, Susie, d Feb 21, 1920, b 1883, dau Duncan Coleman, Tomb, Riverside (Probably Meehan lot)

Merrill, Female, d Mar 23, 1912, ae 1 dy, dau George E. Merrill & Viola V. Evans, b Riverside (Parents there)

Merrill, Male, stillborn, Dec 1, 1922, son Leon J. Merrill & Flora Ellis, b Riverside (Parents there)

Merrill, Allen, d Sept 13, 1921, b Riverside

*Merrill, Dorothy, buried July 1, 1973, b Riverside

Merrill, Eva K., d Jan 26, 1952, b Mar 22, 1883, dau Joseph Cyr, b Riverside (There is a Cyr lot)

*Merrill, Gilman, d 1881, b Riverside, unmarked row

Merrill, Female, d Mar 23, 1912, ae 1 dy, b Mar 22, 1912, dau George E. Merrill & Viola V. Evans, b Riverside

*Merrill, Leonard, d Aug 14, 1986, ae 93, b Riverside
*Messenger, Raymond, buried Sept 16, 1969, d Sept 14, 1969, b June 27, 1904, b Riverside

Miclon, Mary Cyr, d Mar 31, 1919, ae 74-5-25, no place of burial given; Cyr's are buried in Riverside, not on list of Blair Cemetery Miclons,

Minickiello, Grant A., d Jan 29, 1959, b Jan 28, 1959, son Thomas Minickiello & Sally Holland, Tomb, Riverside (Family lot)

Mitchell, Henry, d Oct 14, 1923, ae 89-0-22, son Albert Mitchell & Mary Ann Kinsman, b Riverside (Probably Mitchell lot; not listed with Union Mitchells nor is his father)

Moody, Jessie, d May 14, 1947, b Sept 15, 1872, dau Joseph Hague & Eleanor Green, b Riverside (Moody lot)

Moody, Eva, d July 12, 1922, ae 63-10-12, no place of burial given, perhaps Moody lot, Riverside

*Moore, Marion Woodward, d 1980, ae71, b Riverside (Woodward lot)

*Morrill, Earle S. d Aug 28, 1962, b Dec 13, 1886, son Edward Morrill & Elizabeth, hus Jennie Champany, b Riverside

*Morrill, Jennie, buried Dec 3, 1965, d Dec 1, 1965, ae 93, dau John Champany & Lucy Simmonds, b Riverside

Morrison, Barnara J., d Feb 23, 1909, b July 27, 1908, dau Lester Morrison & Grace M. Pearson, b Riverside

Morrison, Grace, d Apr 20, 1915, b Oct 5, 1887, dau Albert Pearson & Marion Currier, wife Lester Morrison, b Riverside

*Morrison, Helen M. buried Nov 8, 1985, Riverside

Morrison, Lester Albert, d Jan 5, 1912, b Dec 17, 1911, son Lester Morrison & Grace Pearson, b Riverside

Morrison, Malcolm, d Oct 22, 1922, b Riverside

*Morse, Mildred M. d Aug 7, 1986, b Apr 15, 1904, dau Herbert Morse & Minnie Lang, b Riverside

*Moulton, Dora A., d Sept 4, 1985, b Mar 15, 1909, dau Elmer McAllister, b Riverside

*Moulton, Harry E., d Feb 28, 1986, ae 83, b Riverside

Moulton, Nathaniel F., d Sept 9, 1953, b Nov 17, 1873, son Fred Moulton & Louise Fellows, b Riverside (Parents there)

*Moulton, Olive M., d Feb 5, 1986, b Nov 20, 1902, dau Hormidas Inkell & Mary Louise Durochers, b Riverside
*Murdock, Eva L. d May 10, 1987, ae 78, b Riverside

*Nelson, Arnold E., d Feb 29, 1984, ae 68, b Riverside

Niles, Frank E., d Feb 21, 1905, b Ply

*Noseworthy, Greta, buried Apr 2, 1980, d Mar 31, 1980, dau Edward & Margaret McCutcheon, b Riverside, ae 72

Nutting, Male, d Nov 24, 1910, ae 5 hrs, son Percy A. Nutting & Mina J. Estes, b Riverside (Monument says "Baby")

Nye, Charles, d July 12, 1921, b 1855, son Charles E. Nye, b Riverside

*Oakford, Albert C., buried June 25, 1973, Riverside

*O'Brien, John W. buried Nov 18, 1965, Riverside

O'Brien, Alexander, d Mar 30, 1925, b Riverside (O'Brien lot)

*O'Donnell, Concetta A., d Mar 6, 1987, ae 61, b Riverside (O'Donnell lot)

O'Donnell, William Michael, d Sept 17, 1957, b July 14, 1880, son Michael O'Donnell & Jane McNamara, hus Ellen, b Riverside (Parents there)

*Olmstead, Helen O., d Aug 29, 1985, b May 5, 1906, dau John MacGregor & Charlotte Bentley, b Riverside (Husband there)

O'Shea, Elizabeth, d Nov 5, 1923, b Nov 5, 1923, dau Jeremiah O'Shea & Arlene Noyes, b Riverside (Father there)

Packard, Fred W., d June 7, 1909, b Oct 9, 1885, son H.O. Packard & Margaret Spencer, b Riverside

*Page, Florence H., d Jan 3, 1986, ae 85, b Riverside

*Paige, Herman, buried July 15, 1977, d July 13, 1977, ae 73, son Herman Paige & Mary Ellen Chase, b Riverside

Palmer, Mary Grace, d May 30, 1900, b 1828, dau Winthrop Avery & Judith Hill, wid William H., b Ply (Probably William's second wife) b Riverside


*Paquette, Robert A., d June 19, 1987, ae 19, b Riverside

*Patterson, Raymond O., d July 3, 1987, ae 84, b Riverside

*Pearsons, Shirley, d May 14, 1983, b Riverside

Peavey, Lillian O. d Aug 16, 1902, b Aug 13, 1902, dau James F. Peavey & Alice M. Hobart, b Ply
Pepkowitz, Deborah M., d. 1968, b Riverside

*Phinney, Alton N., d Aug 30, 1986, ae 100, b Riverside

Phippard, George, d July 22, 1974, ae 72, son William Phippard & Elizabeth Walsh, b Riverside

Pierce, Edwin Otis, d Oct 3, 1923, b Riverside

Pierce, Dora, d Dec 26, 1940, b May 27, 1859, dau Caleb Avery & Lucinda Willey, b Ply

Pillsbury, Alva S., d Oct 7, 1931, ae 66-3-21, son Moses Pillsbury & rxanna Corliss, b Riverside

Plankey, Paul R. d Apr 14, 1927, b Mar 17, 1918, son Elmer Plankey & Bernice Twombly, b Riverside

*Plant, Female, buried Apr 28, 1962, d Apr 26, 1962, b Apr 25, 1962, dau Roger Plant & Jean Knudsen, b Riverside (R. Plant lot)

Plant, Frank E. d Dec 25, 1913, b Oct 23, 1913, son Elmer E. Plant, & Susie Hale, b Ply

Plant, Frank, d July 19, 1912, b Nov 8, 1857, son Stephen Plant & Eliza Brown, b Riverside

Plant, Gainie Eunice, d Feb 20, 1946, dau Clyde Audrey Plant & Eunice Russell, b Riverside

*Plant, James E., buried Apr 25, 1977, d Feb 6, 1977, b May 17, 1976, b Riverside

Pleau, Emile, d July 9, 1905, ae 3-6-16, son J. Alfred Pleau & Melda Lamontagne, b Ply

*Porvin, Barbara, d Dec 17, 1984, ae 58, b Riverside

*Powers, Reuben, d 1860, b Riverside, unmarked row

*Prado, Valerie, d Aug 17, 1985, ae 22, b Riverside

*Raymond, Abrigail Joann, d Nov 9, 1985, b Riverside

Raymond, Domethelda, d Mar 15, 1933, b 1865, dau Batis Bushey, b Riverside

*Raymond, Fred, his baby, b Riverside, unmarked row

Richards, Goldie Gertrude, d July 9, 1955, b July 6, 1900, dau Frank & Nellie Gray, b Riverside

Richards, James, d May 9, 1945, b Jan 22, 1875, son James Richards & Elizabeth Coverdale, b Ply, (Richards lot)

*Richards, Ray R., d June 14, 1986, b Riverside
*Ricker, Leslie A., d May 4, 1983, b Riverside

Robinson, Norman, d Jan 14, 1979, b Riverside

Romprey, Edward Jeff, d Apr 12, 1952, b Apr 26, 1901, son Prosper Romprey & Adeline Sawyer, b Riverside (Romprey lot)

Romprey, Ela d Sept 16, 1921, b Jan 12, 1919, dau Eugene Romprey & Marguerite Artwell, b Riverside

Rozencrantz, James Roscoe, d Apr 8, 1957, b Sept 19, 1882, son James Rozencrantz & Josephine Aptt, b Riverside

Russell, Richard W., d Sept 30, 1979, b Riverside

*Ryea, Lawrence H., d Aug 5, 1986, b July 20, 1901, son Andrew Ryea & Blanche Jacob, b Riverside

Samaha, Elias, d June 30, 1954, b Sept, 1858, son Ghson Samaha & Latiffe, b Riverside (Family lot)

Samaha, Ghson, Shanis, d May 11, 1953, b Sept 20, 1865, b Riverside

*Samaha, Lila Rose, d May 30, 1985, b Nov 23, 1909, dau Louis Samaha & Sarah S. Morway, b Riverside

Sanborn, Carl H. d Apr 29, 1909, b Jan 16, 1904, son Burton W. Sanborn & Sarah S. Bolan, b Riverside

Sanborn, Ida M. d May 25, 1943, b Nov 21, 1868, dau Charles Lord & Mary Hodgkinson, wife Walter Sanborn, b Riverside

Sanborn, Walter Scott, d June 26, 1943, b Nov 26, 1872, son John Frederick Sanborn & Adeline Pierce, b Riverside

Sargent, Calvin Elwood, d July 28, 1955, b May 23, 1893, son Ellie Sargent & Iva Clark, b Riverside (Parents there)

Sargent, Corinne, d June 11, 1948, b Aug 17, 1855, dau William Leavitt & Rachel Prescott, wife John Andrew Sargent, b riverside

Sargent, Fred, d Aug 5, 1922, b July 30, 1864, son Moses Sargent & Lucinda Hart, b Riverside

Sargent, John Andrew, d Feb 7, 1932, b Jan 26, 1851, son Andrew Sargent & Mary K. Bean, b Riverside

Sargent, Marilla, d Apr 24, 1921, b 1843, dau Daniel Smith & Martha C. Bennett, wife George K. Sargent, b Riverside

Sargent, William A., d Aug 27, 1968, son John A. Sargent & Corinne Leavitt, b Riverside

*Saulnier, Bessie, buried Oct 23, 1979, d Oct 20, 1979, b Aug 26, 1899, dau Charles F. Huckins & Sadie V. Burley, b Riverside
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Sawyer, Carl Roy, d Mar 30, 1910, b Sept 1, 1905, son Leon L. Sawyer & Emma M. Gilbert, b Riverside (Father b there)

Sears, Richard Arthur, d June 11, 1944, b Mar 18, 1944, son Raymond L. Sears & Abbie Stewart, b Riverside

Sears, Thomas Leonard, d Dec 23, 1937, b Dec 21, 1937, son Raymond Sears & Abbie Stewart, b Riverside

Sedijett, Emma E. d Sept 18, 1905, ae 46-8-17, dau ______ Marsh & Emeline Perkins, b Ply (Child b Riverside)

Sellingham, Frank M., Jr., d Apr 8, 1937, stillborn, son Frank S. R. Sellingham & Ora Inkeil, b Riverside

Shannon, Cora Elizabeth, d Jan 30, 1938, b Aug 15, 1865, dau Thomas Sutton, wife E. H. Shannon, b Riverside

Shepard, Louisa, d June 20, 1903, b Nov 20, 1816, dau Charles E. Shepard & Betsey Smith, b Ply

Sherburn, Bert, d May 20, 1956, b 1877, son David Sherburn & Augusta Shaw, b Riverside

Sherwell, Charles William, d Aug 2, 1945, b Aug 31, 1863, son Samuel Sherwell & Hannah F. Willey, b Ply

Shontell, Annette Susan, d June 25, 1959, b June 24, 1959, dau Frederick Shontell & Madeline Tewksbury, b Riverside (Shontell lot)

*Sibley, Laurie J., d June 11, 1984, b Nov 16, 1967, dau Ronald Sibley & Judith Tower, b Riverside

*Smith, Arthur L., d June 26, 1984, b Riverside

Smith, B. Frank, d June 5, 1935, b June 29, 1958, son Lyman Smith & _______Glover, b Riverside

Smith, Cora F., d July 15, 1925, dau Daniel Weeden & Myra Bickford, b Ply

*Smith, Cyrus M., d Aug 20, 1984, ae 74, b Riverside

Smith, Ella M., d July 25, 1968, ae 84, b Riverside

Smith, Florence P., d May 24, 1954, b May 2, 1872, dau Alden Bowles & Loretta Aldrich, b Riverside (wife Charles Dodge & George S. Smith)

*Smith, Helen E., d Apr 30, 1987, ae 72, b Riverside

Smith, John Everett, d May 25, 1909, b June 13, 1908, son Cyrus G. Smith & Minnie Way, b Riverside (On Cyrus Smith stone without dayes)
Smith, Lottie J., d May 16, 1912, ae 50, dau Solomon A. Smith b Riverside (Fly History gives her as Charlotte J.)

Smith, Lydia, d Apr 12, 1926, b Nov 18, 1860, dau Alexander Smith & Myrtle Glover, b Riverside

Smith, Male, stillborn, Oct 8, 1908, son Fred W. Smith & Jennie H. Marden, b Riverside (Parents there)

*Smith, Mrs. Pemelia d 1868, b Riverside, unmarked row

*Smith, Winnie F., buried June 15, 1969, d June 13, 1969, ae 86 dau Fred H. Caldon & Luella Gray, b Riverside

*Sorrell, Bessie, buried Oct 21, 1976, d Mar 12, 1976, dau Albert Duncklee & Amy Wells, b Riverside, ae 83, (Sorrell lot)

Spaulding, Elmina, d Apr 26, 1926, b May 19, 1842, dau Hidden Brown & Adeline Spaulding, wife Edgar Spaulding, b Riverside

*Stanton, Laela B., d June 27, 1983, ae 69, b Riverside (Stanton lot)

Strange, Male, d Aug 27, 1938, b Aug 26, 1938, son Edgar Strange & Pauline E. Bowlan, b Riverside

*Straw, Mary F., d July 14, 1908, b Oct 2, 1852, dau Benjamin Ayer, wife E. B. Straw, b Riverside, unmarked row

*Straw, E. B., space left in unmarked row for Mr. Straw but we find no record of death

Stevens, Male, stillborn, d June 26, 1944, son Roland Stevens & Edith Yankowski, b Riverside

*Sewart child, unmarked row, Riverside

*Stewart, John d 1884, buried Riverside, unmarked row

Stewart, Norman Howard, d Oct 27, 1909, b Sept 15, 1909, son Fred Howard Stewart & Almira Ida Cilley, b Riverside (There is a Stewart child in unmarked row but there is no way of knowing if this is the child)

Sullivan, Clancy, d Feb 8, 1923, b Aug 5, 1921, son Will Sullivan & Ruth Ferrin, b Tomb, Riverside (Sullivan or Ferrin lots)

*Sullivan, Joseph, d July 13, 1979, ae 69, b Riverside

Sullivan, Patrick, d July 4, 1928, ae 58, son Patrick Sullivan & Bridgett O'Shea, b Riverside
Solloway, Edgar Daniel, d July 15, 1958, b Feb 10, 1891, son Isaac Solloway & Ella Whiting, hus Mary J. Callahan, b Riverside

*Suriski, Peter, d Aug 29, 1911, b 1889, b Riverside, unmarked row

Sutherland, Abiah, d Sept 3, 1918, b Sept 1, 1918, dau Robert E. Sutherland & Lucy I. Carleton, b Riverside (Stone says "Baby")

Sweeney, Ann Marie, d Dec 4, 1944, stillborn, dau Michael F. Sweeney & Catherine J. Meehan, b Riverside (Parents there)

Swett, Wesley, d Oct 11, 1925, ae 59, b Riverside (son Sylvester)

Tardiff, May see at end

*Teffer, Marguerite, buried Sept 5, 1972, d Sept 3, 1972, ae 76, dau Peter Caverhill & Joan Fox, b Riverside (Parents there)

Terrill, Oliver, d July 19, 1926, ae 45, son Samuel Terrill & Ruth Wescott, b Riverside

Thibodeau, Charles Edward, d Aug 31, 1910, b Aug 27, 1910, son Charles Thibodeau & Iva Whitcher, b Riverside (Parents there)

Thurston, Viola, d Sept 4, 1938, b Aug 24, 1863, dau Fred Miller, wife Isaac Thurston, b Riverside

Timson, Andrew, d July 28, 1925, b Nov 19, 1854, son William Timson & Ida Adams, b Riverside (Family lot)

*Tompkins, Willard G., d July 5, 1983, b Aug 16, 1902, son Sherburn Tompkins & Emily Neilson, b Riverside

*Trousdale, Elizabeth May, d June 11, 1984, b Riverside

Tupper, Joseph Hooker, d Nov 2, 1948, b Mar 10, 1874, son William H. Tupper & Mary Ellen Lowd, wid Mary McCue, b Riverside (First wife b there)

*Turmel, Wilfred J., Sr., d Oct 31, 1985, b June 7, 1896, son Thomas Turmelle & Marie Nadeau, b Riverside (Family lot)

Valley, Huldah, d Mar 18, 1944, b 1870, b Ply

Vinton, Leslie May, d July 31, 1940, b Nov 1, 1869, dau Frank Bennett & Mahala Brooks, wife Edward Vinton, b Riverside

*Volpe, Angelo, d July 29, 1985, b Nov 5, 1900, son Cosmo Volpe & Matilda, b Riverside (Family lot)

*Vontell, Ernest H., d July 5, 1981, b Riverside (Family lot)

Walker, Emeline, d June 25, 1927, ae 89-4-27, dau Chase Clifford & Hannah Stiller, wife Simeon Walker, b Riverside (Family lot)

Walker, Fred, d June 8, 1945, b Nov 22, 1862, son Simeon Walker & Emeline Clifford, wid Margaret Raycraft, b Riverside

*Wallace, Guy, buried Oct 20, 1982, d Nov 17, 1982, ae 97 b Riverside
Wallace, Lillian, d Feb 16, 1949, b Apr 29, 1894, dau Charles Moulton, & Emma Lewis, b Riverside

*Ward, Sadie, d Mar 24, 1985, ae 94, b Riverside

Webster, Jennie, d Mar 30, 1930, ae 1 dy, dau Elliott Webster & Ida Kelly, b Riverside

Webster, Laura Ro.lins, d Oct 5, 1901, ae 78-6-14, dau Samuel Stevens & Sarah Draper, wife Joseph Wilson, burial place unknown (Probably the Laura on Draper lot; several of the Stevens family buried there)

*Welch, Wyoma, d Jan 9, 1986, b Sept 16, 1899, dau Rev Ned Witham & Winona D. Doyling, b Riverside (Witham lot)

Wells, Albert Eugene, d Dec 8, 1902, ae 31-3-7, son Andibine & Emeline Wells, b Ply

*Whipple, Mildred Smith, buried Sept 2, 1973, Riverside

Whitcher, William, d May 21, 1922, b May 19, 1922, son Joseph D. Whitcher & Catherine Myers, b Riverside

White, Ann, d Jan 1, 1916, widow Richard White, b Riverside (Lot in name of Richard White)

White, William d Jun 29, 1950, b Apr 17, 1867, son William A. Gero & Emma Champany, b Riverside

Whitehead, Jack, d Dec 2, 1928, ae 4 dys, son Elmer G. Whitehead & Madeline Bagley, b Riverside (Elmer b there)

*Wilkins, Pearl Evelyn, d Apr 11, 1983, b May 20, 1899, dau Joseph J. Wilkins & Susie May Haley, b Riverside (Family lot)

Willoughby, Katherine Louise, d Jan 10, 1949, b Oct 30, 1878, dau Philip Riley & Bridgett McGoff, b Riverside

Willoughby, Samuel, d Mar 6, 1924, b May 18, 1829, son George Willoughby, b Ply, (We do not find him nor his father in town or in surrounding towns)

*Wilson, George L. d Feb 15, 1979, ae 55, b Riverside (George Wilson lot with no inscriptions)

Witton, William, d Dec 8, 1949, b Apr 29, 1867, son William Tomb, Riverside (Is this a mistake for Whidden or Whitten? Lots for both these families in Riverside)

Wood, Male, stillborn, Feb 5, 1924, son George Wood & Edna Adams, b Riverside (Parents there)

*Woodman, Marguerite M., d Dec 8, 1984, ae 88, b Riverside (Woodman Lot)

*Woodward, Henry P. d Jan 16, 1987, ae 51, b Riverside
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*Wright, Roy A., d May 27, 1987, ae 73, b Riverside (Wright lot)

*Yeaton, Ethel, buried July, 1971, d May 9, 1971, dau Joseph Yeaton & Doris Avery, b Riverside (Family lot)

Young, Roland, d July 31, 1915, b July 31, 1915, son William N. Young & Mabel Gutte, b Riverside

*Young, Sarah A., buried Sept 26, 1968, d Sept 23, 1968, ae 67, dau Frank Latuch & Louise Drinkwater b Riverside

*Zawilinski, Lillian Lee, d May 29, 1979, b Riverside

*Cripps, James H., d May 21, 1986, ae 100, b Riverside

*Tardiff, May E., d Nov 18, 1984, ae 73, b Riverside
Persons Placed in Tomb, Riverside

(These persons were placed in the tomb and an extensive search does not reveal their disposal. Also included are persons for whom the records give no place of burial. This list does not include the persons placed in the tomb or for whom no place of burial is given for whom we have found reasonable placement.)

Adams, Bertha M., Mar 3, 1983, ae 91, tomb

Ames, Fred, d 1977 tomb

Batchum, Joseph d Feb 6, 1930, ae 55-6-24, son Jerry Batchum & Aulling Landville, Tomb

Carlson, Jennie, 1976, tomb

Clancy, John d Apr 22, 1922 (no place given)

Clarke, Gene 1970 Tomb

Clark Muriel Wells, d Feb 16, 1920, b Aug 16, 1883, dau Hollis Hunt & Ellen F. Brown, wife Charles Sawyer (Probably in Riverside)

Cosman, Male, stillborn, Jan 13, 1923, son Philip Cosman & Jennie Morrison Tomb

Cronin, John James Cronin, Mar 24, 1984, Tomb

Currier, Wilbur d Feb 10, 1924, ae 58-6-7 (no place given)

Doyle, Jack d Jan 28, 1925 Tomb

Guerrin, Arnold d Dec 19, 1966, b Aug 15, 1926, son Clifford Guerrin & Ida Stuart, wife Nancy Tomb

Hazelgrove, Gerald d Jan 26, 1930, b Aug 21, 1912, son Gerald Hazelgrove & Marjorie Braithwait Tomb

Hoffman, Female stillborn, Jan 12, 1920, dau Benjamin Hoffman & Margaret Kenney Tomb

Hunkins, Inez d 1977, Tomb (There is a Hunkins lot in Bridgewater)

Joyce, Charles d 1976, (There is a Joyce lot in Riverside)

Lawton, Cain, d Mar 19, 1950, ae 84 son John Lawton & Mary Connors Tomb

Libby, Almer, d 1979 (There are Libbey's buried in Riverside)

MacDonald, Dorothy, d 1979 Tomb

McLaughlin, James, d Jan 24, 1926, ae 39, son Patrick McLaughlin & Mary Zackford (no place given)

Morrissey, John, d Feb 25, 1938, b Dec 24, 1871 Tomb
Richardson, Charles I., Mar 7, 1986, Tomb (There is a Richardson lot)

Sargent, Franches d Jan 21, 1977, dau Hector Greene & Eljie York, Tomb

Savage, Almina Anne d Jan 12, 1953, b Aug 13, 1859, dau John Story & Harriet Cairns, Tomb

Sawyer, Gary, d Jan 26, 1921, ae 63 (no place of burial given)

Smith, Rose d Dec 16, 1918, ae 43-1-19 (No place of burial given)

Washburn, Claude, d 1969, Tomb

Willoughby, Emma Pearl d July 9, 1985, ae 92 (No place of burial given. Willoughby lots in both Pleasant Valley and Riverside)
There is a row of numbered stones, with no names. We have tried to find a list of persons there. A. R. Hobbs has such a list in his reports as superintendent of cemeteries, but beginning only in 1906. We went through the town reports to see if we could find where the town had paid funeral expenses and for whom. We were only partly successful. Until 1914, the reports usually gave the name of the person for whom expenses were paid, but not after. Some of the persons for whom expenses were paid have inscriptions on other stones and we have excluded them from this list. The list following comprises what we think are the persons buried in the unmarked graves. These names are included in the general index.

1866. Mary Fox, grave and hearse
1868. Mrs Permelia Smith, coffin and cape
1860. Reuben Powers
1881. Gilman Merrill
1882. Fred Burt's child
1881. Frank Braley, his child
1884. John Stewart
1890. David Gould
1911. Austin child
1911. Peter Suriski (grave and marker)
1913. Thomas Crowley
1914. John Graham

Hobb's List (beginning 1906)
Marker 23 Mrs Charles Corliss
24 space for Mr Corliss
25 Wesley Downing's baby
26 child
27 child
28 Mrs Straw
29 Space for Mr Straw
30 Cushing child
31 Cushing child
32 Space, moved
33 Space
34 Gladys Day
35 Space
36 Suicide from Thornton, NH
37 Stewart's child
38
39 John Byrne
40 Peter Suriski
41 Weston Austin
42 County charge
43 Gordon child
44 Timothy Crowley county charge
45 John Graham county charge
46 County charge
47 County charge
48 Daniel Johnson 936 Cherry St Fall River, Mass. killed by a tree at Beebe River, N.H.
A. E. Hobbs also gives the following:

Buried in town lot
49 Harry Moulton's child, age 9 months, Campton, N.H.
   Bought lot and moved child
50 Annie Costello died at hospital, buried Aug 11, 1924
51 Leon Comeau Boy Beebe River, Aug 15, 1924
52 County charge May 20, 1925
53 Bennett, county charge, May 20, 1925

Buried in single graves not in the row
No 1 Emile Lane, stone marked A. killed by dynamite
No 2 Baby of Fred Raymond

Dec 24, 1921, Space in town lot for Daniel Johnson